Roy Eldridge to Play At Sophomore Cruise In Union Ballroom

With the arrival of Roy Eldridge and his coveted band, George Langen, leader of the Soph Spring Union, announced last night, that arrangements for the Sophomore Cruise, spring term, parties Friday, May 6 in the Union, are practically complete.

Eldridge, until recently, known as a workman's musician, has gained popular favor through his broadcasts over WBBM and his recent starring for the department with other bands. Last week, he was rated one of the top long trumpet players today by "Deepest", prominent music magnates. Eldridge was henceforth a regular guest at the department's engagement, it was reported.

Eldridge's band forms the first line in the list of names booked by the ladies' board. Other bands are the program for the Union will be in a position to remain on its original line.

Dean of Men Will Head Discussion

Mitchell Will Lead Panel

Richard Kean To Appear

BremertoHead Varsity Club

Engineer Wins Paper Prize

Ag Queen Judges Announced

Women to Sing In St. Johns

Greek Cast Ball Motif

Credit Union To Convene

130 Delegates Send Reservations For AWS Meeting

Wagner Will Head Group

She Will Lead Carol At Concert

English Council Begins Study Of Writing

Campus Calendar
Wessborg Answers Editorial Query

Omnivorous Word: Gute
This might be a new one.
You see, there has to be a way to stop
the randomness of the student body.
There has to be a way before all of us can
be used to fill the campus,
In this case, the world of politics.
This is the only way to
the perfection of the world.
It's the only way to
the perfection of the world.
It's the only way to
the perfection of the world.
It's the only way to
the perfection of the world.
It's the only way to
the perfection of the world.
It's the only way to
the perfection of the world.
It's the only way to
the perfection of the world.
It's the only way to
the perfection of the world.

Health Service, April 24—The pendulum swings
on the health service.
With Harry Harrington
in the office, the service
will be meeting with
the needs of the students.
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Ray Dahlstrom Picked To Face Michigan At Ann Arbor Today

Sport Interludes

Goodwillie

By George Massin

Ray Dahlstrom, veteran Michigan southpaw, who blanked St. Louis University, 2-0, before a pitcured crowd of 2,500 in Ann Arbor.

He'll Pitch!

Fishman to Oppose State Sophomore As Rivals Meet

Spartans Begin Winning Form By Turning Back Michigan Southern, 2-0, "Battle State" Stays Right Safeties as Monroe Bows Effectively

By Don Anderson

Ray Dahlstrom, making his first appearance in the mound, is scheduled to hurl in the Spartan - football team when it meets Ann Arbor today for the first game of a home and home series with the University of Michigan.

Phils Tans Win

In Opener

Down Phi Del Tet Team; Sigma Nu; Face Mac Won

You Answer It

Kappa Kappa Gamma is the leading sorority on the campus, according to the survey conducted by the Varsity. The sorority is the first to revised the campus for the fall season, according to the students, who are preparing for the new year.

Phis Tans Win

In Opener

Down Phi Del Tet Team; Sigma Nu; Face Mac Won

/drake Relays Are Next for Spartans

The Drake Relays are the next major event on the Spartan track schedule. The meet will be held next week in Des Moines, Iowa. The Spartans have been training hard for the meet and are hoping to do well.

In Garden

Seniors Ahead in Class Meet

The seniors are leading the class in the Garden City meet. They have been working hard for the meet and are looking forward to a good performance.

Golfers Win Over Wolves

Brand Leads State Tourney; Task to Finish

The golfers have been working hard for the State Tourney. They have been practicing for the meet and are looking forward to a good performance.

Netters Gird For Wolves

From Scores Double Victims on Trip to San Udelson

The netters have been working hard for the meet. They have been practicing for the meet and are looking forward to a good performance.

Pistol Team Wins

In 300 Yard Match; Action

The pistol team has been working hard for the 300 yard match. They have been practicing for the meet and are looking forward to a good performance.

Lambda Chi, Phi Delfs Score In Fraternity Baseball

The Lambda Chi and Phi Delfs have been working hard for the fraternity baseball. They have been practicing for the meet and are looking forward to a good performance.

Busy Days Await Trojans

The busy days are ahead for the Trojans. They have been working hard for the meet and are looking forward to a good performance.

Don Rossi Given Major Letter

The fraternity has given another member a major letter. The member has been working hard for the fraternity and is looking forward to a good performance.

Final Faculty Pin Results

The final results of the faculty pin contest were announced today. The winners have been working hard for the contest and are looking forward to a good performance.

The students have been working hard for the meeting. They have been preparing for the meeting and are looking forward to a good performance.

Troubles Today

You Answer It

The students have been working hard for the meeting. They have been preparing for the meeting and are looking forward to a good performance.